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NOTE: This book will not include access code. The Larson CALCULUS program has a long history

of innovation in the calculus market. It has been widely praised by a generation of students and

professors for its solid and effective pedagogy that addresses the needs of a broad range of

teaching and learning styles and environments. Each title is just one component in a comprehensive

calculus course program that carefully integrates and coordinates print, media, and technology

products for successful teaching and learning.
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Get Ahead with Larson/EdwardsÃ¢Â€Â™ Calculus              View larger              View larger             

View larger              View larger           LarsonCalculus.com Includes Videos, Examples, and More!  

WeÃ¢Â€Â™ve created a free website hosting valuable resources. At this website, you can access

the following: Proof Videos  Watch co-author Bruce Edwards present theorems and explain

their proofs. Calculus Videos  Watch Dana Mosely explain concepts of calculus. Interactive

Examples  Explore examples using WolframÃ¢Â€Â™s free CDF player (plug-in required).

Rotatable Graphs  View and rotate three-dimensional graphs using WolframÃ¢Â€Â™s free

CDF player (plug-in required). Biographies  Read biographies of men and women who were

instrumental in creating calculus. Web Appendices  Read the web-only appendices that

accompany the text. Data Downloads  Use real data to solve problems.       Chapter Openers

Highlight Real-Life Applications of Calculus   Each Chapter Opener highlights five real-life



applications of calculus found throughout the chapter. The applications reference the examples or

exercises featured. You can find a full listing of the applications in the Index of Applications.      

Remarks Include all Study Tips and Notes   To eliminate any possible confusion, all Study Tips and

Notes have been combined into one feature, Remarks. These hints and tips can be used to

reinforce or expand upon concepts, help you learn how to study mathematics, caution you about

common errors, address special cases, or show alternative or additional steps to a solution of an

example.       Exercise Sets Apply Concepts in Real-Life Situations   The exercise sets have been

carefully and extensively examined to ensure they are rigorous, relevant, and cover all topics

suggested by our users. The exercises have been reorganized and titled so you can better see the

connections between examples and exercises. Multi-step, real-life exercises reinforce

problem-solving skills and mastery of concepts by giving you the opportunity to apply the concepts

in real-life situations. Putnam Exam questions to push the limits of studentsÃ¢Â€Â™ understanding

of calculus. Graphing technology exercises for students to make us of a graphing utility to help find

solutions.

Enhanced WebAssign Allows You to Learn at Your Own Pace              View larger              View

larger              View larger              View larger           ItÃ¢Â€Â™s not about homework. ..itÃ¢Â€Â™s

about learning   Forget everything you thought about completing math or science assignments.  

Enhanced WebAssign is not about memorizing formulas. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s about achieving success and

gaining a deep understanding of math and science.       You get coached   Enhanced WebAssign

breaks down math and science problems into small, achievable steps. Using built-in tools, you get

the help you need  even when you are stuck.   Because your instructor tailors Enhanced

WebAssign to the course goals, every reading, video, exercise and quiz is there to prepare you for

finals. No more exam &#039;surprises&#039;!       You get instant feedback   A system of

&#039;bonus&#039; and &#039;penalty&#039; points identifies the areas you need to work on. And

youÃ¢Â€Â™re never marked down for entering a differently formatted correct answer.       EWA has

everything you need   Learning at your own pace, instant grades online, tutorials, videos and

practice problems. Enhanced WebAssign helps you learn math and science, not just do homework.
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